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Objective: To understand COVID-19 vaccine perspectives among healthcare workers serving diverse com-
munities.
Methods: A dual English/Spanish survey was distributed to healthcare workers in the United States from
3/12/2021–4/22/2021 by the Migrant Clinicians Network, Society of Refugee Healthcare Providers, a
Federally Qualified Healthcare Center, and social media advertisement to general primary care workers.
Results: 517 responses were at least 50% complete and included in the analysis. Among these, 88%
(457/517) indicated vaccine acceptance. Factors associated with acceptance included not reporting any
vaccine concerns, identifying as male, �65 years of age, being a physician or advanced practice provider,
and interacting directly with patients from refugee, immigrant, and migrant (RIM) communities.
Participants identified educational information as most helpful for themselves when making a vaccine
decision, but a healthcare provider’s recommendation as most helpful for their patients.
Conclusion: Healthcare workers, especially those serving RIM communities, are vaccine accepting.
Tailoring vaccine-related information to healthcare workers may improve vaccine confidence for both
themselves and patients who rely on them for information.

� 2022 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Despite COVID-19 vaccines being available for over a year, the
Kaiser Family Foundation reported only 77% of United States (US)
adults have received at least one vaccine dose, as of January
2022 [1]. Reasons for this stalled uptake are multi-factorial but
likely stem from attitudes and beliefs about COVID-19 vaccines
and differential access to vaccines and healthcare [2]. Certain
groups have been disproportionately impacted by the pandemic,
such as some refugee, immigrant, and migrant (RIM) communities
[3–5]. These communities may experience additional barriers (or
opportunities) to vaccines and healthcare such as cultural beliefs
and knowledge, insurance coverage, transportation access, ability
to miss work (e.g. be fired for missing a single day), language bar-
riers, and lack of trust (especially of government and public health
organizations) [6,7].

In many communities, healthcare workers are looked to as a
trusted source of information about COVID-19 vaccines [8]. As
trusted messengers, healthcare workers’ attitudes and beliefs have
the potential to greatly influence the decisions of others, and their
recommendations to patients can increase acceptance of COVID-19
vaccines [9]. Given their professional responsibilities, healthcare
workers are also well-positioned to hear concerns voiced by
patients and members of the communities they serve. This gives
healthcare workers a unique perspective about the beliefs and atti-
tudes, and factors in vaccine decisionmaking by their patients and
communities. In addition, a healthcare worker’s own attitudes and
beliefs may influence the information and the force of recommen-
dation they provide to their patients.

Early in the pandemic when vaccines became widely available
in the US, the limited publications assessing healthcare workers’
attitudes and beliefs demonstrated that a significant percentage
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of healthcare workers were hesitant about receiving the vaccine
themselves [10,11]. Additionally, there is little information about
the relationship between a healthcare worker’s personal vaccine
attitudes and beliefs and that of their patients. This information
could hold important implications for clinical and public health
measures seeking to increase vaccine acceptance.

The primary objective of this study was to understand the per-
spective toward COVID-19 vaccines of healthcare workers caring
for diverse and at-risk communities. In addition, vaccine concerns
that healthcare workers reported that their patients voiced, and
the association of these voiced concerns with the attitudes and
beliefs of their healthcare providers, was investigated. Finally,
healthcare workers were queried regarding what health communi-
cation strategies would be most useful for them and their patients
in making vaccine decisions.
Fig. 1. Participant response.
2. Methods

2.1. Study population

Healthcare workers who care for patients from RIM communi-
ties were the primary population of interest. A healthcare worker
was broadly defined as anyone involved in the provision of health
services, including those who interface directly with patients and
those who do not. This definition was thereby inclusive of a wide
range of healthcare positions (community health worker, physi-
cian, medical assistant, etc.). To capture this population, partner-
ships with Migrant Clinicians Network (MCN), the Society of
Refugee Healthcare Providers (SRHP), and a Federally Qualified
Health Center (FQHC) in Florida were used for survey distribution.
MCN and the SRHP are professional organizations for healthcare
workers caring for immigrant and migrant workers and their fam-
ilies, and refugees, respectively [12,13]. For comparison, the survey
was also distributed to self-identified general primary care health-
care workers through social media. The activities were reviewed
and determined not to constitute human subjects research by the
University of Minnesota Institutional Review Board.

2.2. Survey content

A survey was developed to query COVID-19 vaccine perspec-
tives of healthcare workers caring for RIM communities and to
identify helpful messaging strategies (Supplementary Appendix
A). The survey was written in English and a bilingual study author
(AG) translated it into Spanish (Supplementary Appendix B). The
survey was piloted by six healthcare workers and was refined
based on feedback received from the pilot. Survey demographic
questions inquired about gender, age, geographic location, profes-
sional role, self-identification as a member of a RIM community
and, when applicable, characteristics of their patient population
such as percentage RIM, nationalities, and if residing in a rural
location. Survey questions inquired as to attitudes, beliefs, con-
cerns, and vaccination intent of the participants (healthcare work-
ers), and what information or tools might be useful in making
vaccine decisions for themselves. Among participants who
reported direct interaction with patients, questions were asked to
assess the concerns being voiced by patients regarding vaccines
and what messaging strategies may be helpful for their patients.

2.3. Survey administration

The survey was distributed in English and Spanish using
Qualtrics software [14] between March 12 and April 14, 2021 in
accordance with institutional policies for each group. No incentives
were offered. Individual survey links were distributed using an
2613
organizational email list-serv for both MCN (n = 4588) and the
SRHP (n = 357) with email reminders sent to those who had not
completed the survey at seven and 12 days following the initial
request. An anonymous survey link was disseminated through a
single email among employees of an FQHC (n = 280). Finally, in
order to sample participants from the national general primary
care workforce who did not identify as primarily focused on RIM
care, an anonymous survey link was shared using targeted adver-
tisements in English and Spanish on Facebook, Instagram, and
Messenger (Menlo Park, CA) over 14 days using the following
parameters: location in the US; age between 24 and 64; education
level of vocational certificate, associate degree, college graduate,
master’s degree, professional degree, or doctorate degree; industry
in ‘‘healthcare and medical services”; and interest of ‘‘primary
care”, ‘‘primary care physician”, or ‘‘primary health care”.

2.4. Data analysis

While 694 initiated the survey, 177 responses with less than
50% of questions complete were excluded to maximize sample size
while minimizing bias toward responses that were mostly incom-
plete. The 517 remaining partial (n = 25) and complete (n = 492)
responses were included in the analysis (Fig. 1). Survey participa-
tion was well-distributed throughout the US and territories (Sup-
plemental Fig. 1). States were grouped into regions according to
the US Census Bureau (West, Midwest, South, and Northeast)
[15]. Healthcare worker positions were categorized into four
groups as follows: physicians and advanced practice providers,
nurses and ancillary staff members (including participants with
professional degrees), medical assistants, and community health
workers. Vaccine acceptance was defined as having received a vac-
cine dose or ‘‘definitely intending” to be vaccinated. Healthcare
worker vaccine concern was defined as endorsing at least one
doubt about vaccination.
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Nationality information relating to both the participant and
patient populations were categorized according to the World Bank
Regional Units (Africa, East Asia and Pacific, Europe and Central
Asia, Latin America and Caribbean, Middle East and North Africa,
and South Asia) [16]. When response distribution allowed, further
granularity was attained. The World Bank Europe and Central Asia
regional unit was subdivided into Eastern Europe plus Russia and
an Other European region. The Latin America and Caribbean region
was subdivided into Mexican, Caribbean, and Other Latin American
regions. When Hispanic or Latinx ethnicity rather than nationality
was provided by the participant (n = 112), responses were catego-
rized as ‘‘Other Latin American”. When ‘‘African” was provided
rather than nationality, responses were categorized in the Africa
region (n = 5), but responses containing ‘‘Asian” were not grouped
with another region (n = 9) because of the inability to disaggregate
by World Bank region.

R statistical software version 4.1.1 was used for all analyses
[17]. Univariate analyses were performed to identify factors asso-
ciated with vaccine acceptance and association between healthcare
worker and patient vaccine concerns. Logistic regression was per-
formed to characterize an association with vaccine acceptance
related to healthcare worker serving RIM communities and profes-
sional role. Maps were created using ArcGIS version 10.6 (ESRI,
Redlands, CA) [18].
3. Results

Of the 517 survey responses included in analysis, 204 were
recruited by MCN (response rate = 4.5%), 72 by SRHP (response
rate = 20.2%), 33 by the FQHC (response rate 11.8%), and 208 by
social media advertisements. The majority of participants identi-
fied as female (431, 83.4%), were younger than age 65 (466,
90.1%), were either a physician or advanced practice provider
(242, 46.8%), and directly interacted with patients (374, 72.3%).
Half (270, 52.2%) of participants felt they were somewhat or extre-
mely likely to become ill from COVID-19 and most perceived the
vaccine as very or extremely important in prevention (477,
92.3%), and very or extremely safe (396, 76.6%) (Supplemental
Fig. 2).

3.1. Vaccine acceptance

Among all participants, 457 (88.4%) were considered vaccine
accepting (received or definitely intending to receive the vaccine
when available to them), with 426 (82.4%) having received at least
a single dose. Of the remaining unvaccinated participants, three
(0.6%) would ‘‘probably” get the vaccine, 12 (2.3%) were ‘‘unsure”,
33 (6.4%) ‘‘did not intend to be vaccinated”, and 12 (2.3%) ‘‘pre-
ferred not to answer”. Vaccine acceptance was seen throughout
the US (Fig. 2). Participants who did not endorse any vaccine con-
cern were more likely to be vaccine accepting (OR 22.97, 95% CI:
8.10–65.12). Additional factors associated with vaccine acceptance
included identifying as male, being 65 years of age or older, being a
physician or an advanced practice provider, affiliation with the
SRHP, and having direct patient interaction with RIM community
members (p < 0.5 for all) (Table 1). After adjustment for being a
physician or an advanced practice provider, healthcare workers
who provide care for RIM patients were more likely to be vaccine
accepting (OR 9.02, 95% CI: 1.14–71.17).

3.2. Association between healthcare worker concerns and reporting of
patient concerns

Among the 374 healthcare workers who self-identified as
directly interacting with patients, 138 (36.9%) expressed at least
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one vaccine concern. The most frequently expressed concern was
‘‘unknown vaccine effects” (96, 25.7%) followed by ‘‘how new the
vaccine is” (75, 19.0%), ‘‘known side effects” (71, 18.0%), fast ‘‘speed
of development” (71, 18.0%), and the ‘‘government’s role in devel-
opment” (56, 15.0%). Some expressed that being vaccinated is
‘‘something people I trust don’t think I should do” (46, 12.3%).
Among those concerned about known side effects, they were most
worried about anaphylaxis and allergic reactions (57, 81%), fol-
lowed by fever and chills (20, 15%), headache (3, 2%), and tiredness
(2, 2%) with none being most worried about arm pain and swelling.
Healthcare workers with at least one vaccine concern were more
likely to report that their patients also had concerns such as the
newness of the vaccine, how it was made, how it works, and what
it contains. However, they were not more likely than healthcare
workers without any vaccine concerns to report patients express-
ing concerns over safety or side effects (Table 2).

3.3. Geographic variance of beliefs

There was no statistically significant variation in vaccine accep-
tance among healthcare workers by geographic location within the
US (p = 0.5). Among healthcare workers who reported directly
interacting with patients, there was no association with vaccine
acceptance between those whose patients were from a rural loca-
tion and those whose patients were not (p = 0.07). Healthcare
workers who reported directly interacting with RIM communities
were well-distributed throughout the US, as was the world geo-
graphic regional distribution of RIM communities served by survey
participants (Supplemental Fig. 3). Healthcare workers who inter-
acted with RIM and non-RIM communities alike most frequently
reported patients voicing concerns about ‘‘how safe the vaccine
is” and there was no substantial variation in this patient-
expressed vaccine concern by world geographic regional distribu-
tion of RIM communities.

3.4. Preferred messaging strategies

Healthcare workers ranked educational information as most
helpful for them and their colleagues in making vaccine decisions
(201, 39.1%), followed by a recommendation from their healthcare
provider (190, 37.0%), and encouragement from a trusted source
(123, 23.9%). Of the types of educational information that health-
care workers identified as helpful for themselves and their col-
leauges, handouts were the most preferred method (71, 35.3%)
and vaccine FAQs the most requested topic (80, 39.8%). For patients
making a vaccine decision, healthcare workers who directly inter-
acted with patients reported that a ‘‘recommendation from their
healthcare provider during a one-on-one encounter” was most
helpful (n = 172, 49%), followed by encouragement from a trusted
source (n = 98, 28%), and educational information (n = 80, 23%).
4. Discussion

Our results indicated a higher degree of healthcare worker vac-
cine acceptance than previously reported during the study period,
with 88% of participants having received at least one vaccine dose
or intending to be vaccinated as of April 2021, prior to employer
vaccine mandates. This was encouraging when compared to earlier
reports of healthcare worker vaccination intent ranging from 36%
in fall of 2020 [10] to 50–60% in winter of 2020 [11,19]. Interest-
ingly, our finding that 82% of healthcare workers self-reported
receiving at least one vaccine dose was higher than other reports
suggesting that 52–76% of healthcare workers [20–23] and 64%
of all US adults had been vaccinated by spring of 2021 [24]. Related
to their educational and work experiences, healthcare workers



Fig. 2. Vaccine acceptance by participant location.
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likely have a general understanding of vaccines’ role in community
and individual disease prevention and thus may be more vaccine
acceptant than the general population. Healthcare workers may
also be motivated to receive the vaccine as an example for others,
given that they are frequently viewed as respected and trusted
authorities [8], which was further supported by our findings that
healthcare workers identified their vaccine recommendation as
helpful for patients.

We found that among those who interact directly with patients
from RIM communities, acceptance rose to 96%, as compared to
87% among those who directly interact with <25% RIM community
members (p < 0.001). While an association between higher educa-
tion and vaccine acceptance has been established [10,11,20], it is
notable that healthcare workers serving more predominantly RIM
populations were more vaccine accepting in this evaluation, and
compared with other literature assessing vaccine acceptance
among healthcare workers. The reason for this higher acceptance
is unknown but may be that those who provide healthcare for
RIM communities feel a greater sense of social responsibility, tend
to work in settings that emphasize disease prevention, or have a
deeper appreciation for morbidity and mortality that infectious
diseases cause worldwide.

Variation in COVID-19 vaccine uptake by state has been closely
followed [25] and, although a prior study reported healthcare
worker vaccine acceptance being highest in the South [10], we
did not find differences in acceptance by geographic region. Simi-
larly, while COVID-19 acceptance in the general population has
been lower in rural areas [26,27], and among rural healthcare
workers in other publications [10,22], we did not identify a statis-
tically significant difference in vaccine acceptance among health-
care workers serving rural communities. The lack of difference in
vaccine acceptance by geographic region suggests that healthcare
2615
workers in our sample may not have been as influenced by regional
factors.

The balance between having vaccine concerns and accepting
vaccination is complex. While our findings demonstrated that
healthcare workers with any vaccine concern had a twenty times
higher odds of not intending to be vaccinated, 32% of vaccine
accepting participants endorsed at least one concern, suggesting
that concern alone is insufficient to dissuade some people from
vaccination. Instead, this suggests a complex and multi-factorial
risk and benefit consideration when deciding whether to be vacci-
nated. As indicated by our findings, many healthcare workers
thought they were likely to become ill (‘‘get sick”) from COVID-
19 (perhaps related to increased exposure in healthcare settings)
and that a vaccine was important to prevent disease spread, which
may contribute to a vaccine decision where the perceived benefits
of vaccination overcome some concerns. Our finding of similar vac-
cine acceptance, regardless of involvement directly with patient
care, may also suggest that risk perception among healthcare
workers was related more to a general understanding of disease
than a specific fear of acquiring COVID-19 at the patient interface.

The relationship between healthcare worker vaccine concern
and perceived patient concerns was unexpected and, to our knowl-
edge, not previously identified during the COVID-19 pandemic.
While this association was not indicative of concordance between
patient and healthcare worker views, especially given that health-
care providers may over-estimate patient concerns [28], this asso-
ciation raises important questions about the impact of healthcare
worker vaccine perspectives on communication and interpretation
of patient concerns. For example, an important question is if
healthcare workers who have reservations themselves may be pro-
jecting concerns on, or to, patients, and if these concerns influence
the strength of the recommendation they provide to their patients.



Table 1
Participant characteristics by vaccine acceptance.*

Yes
(n = 457)
% (n)

No
(n = 48)
% (n)

p-value

Vaccine Concern <0.001
None 98.7 (309) 1.3 (4)
�1 77.1 (148) 22.9 (44)

Gender <0.01
Female 90.6 (384) 9.4 (40)
Male 93.3 (70) 6.7 (5)
Non-binary/other/prefer not to answer 50.0 (3) 50.0 (3)

Age 0.04
<25 66.7 (2) 33.3 (1)
25–39 87.9 (124) 12.1 (17)
40–64 90.4 (281) 9.7 (30)
65+ 100.0 (50) 0.0 (0)

Role/education <0.001
Physician/Advanced Practice Provider 94.4 (234) 5.6 (14)
Nurse/Ancillary Staff 89.5 (94) 10.5 (11)
Medical Assistant 72.4 (21) 27.6 (8)
Community Health Worker 85.3 (58) 14.7 (10)

Distribution Group <0.001
Society of Refugee Healthcare Providers 100.0 (72) 0.0 (0)
Migrant Clinicians Network 92.3 (180) 7.7 (15)
Federally Qualified Health Center 78.1 (25) 21.9 (7)
Social Media 87.4 (180) 12.6 (26)

Geographic Location 0.50
West 91.8 (101) 8.2 (9)
Midwest 90.7 (97) 9.4 (10)
South 88.6 (163) 11.4 (21)
Northeast 95.8 (68) 4.2 (3)
US Territory 86.7 (13) 13.3 (2)

Identify as a member of a Refugee, Immigrant, or Migrant (RIM) Community 0.90
Yes 90.9 (70) 9.1 (7)
No 91.1 (380) 8.9 (37)

Direct Interaction with Patients 0.60
Yes 91.1 (336) 8.9 (33)
No 89.6 (120) 10.4 (14)

Patients from RIM Community <0.001
Yes 95.5 (169) 4.5 (8)
No 87.4 (166) 12.6 (24)

Patients Reside in Rural Area 0.07
Yes 86.8 (92) 13.2 (14)
No 92.8 (244) 7.2 (19)

* Does not include 12 participants who preferred not to answer the question regarding vaccine acceptance.
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Alternatively, if healthcare workers with reservations are more
attuned toward vaccine concerns in others, leading to a greater
awareness of patient concerns, they may have greater opportunity
to address concerns and positively influence vaccine decision-
making. These questions raise many interesting avenues for further
study that incorporates patient perceptions, healthcare worker and
patient interactions, and vaccine uptake to further ellucidate this
relationship.

A benefit of this methodology was that we were able to assess
perspectives toward COVID-19 vaccines while simultaneously
gathering information about preferred vaccine-related communi-
cations that organizations could act on in real-time during a public
health crisis. Because of this methodology we found that health-
care workers most preferred educational information to help them
make a decision about COVID-19 vaccination. This may suggest
that, when making a decision, healthcare workers rely on their
own decision-making capability and acceptance of recommenda-
tions from expert authorities. This is consistent with a prior study
where healthcare workers most frequently identified themselves
as the sole contributor to making a decision, and also reported that
medical literature and experts influence their decision [11].

An additional benefit of our methodology is that, following sur-
vey completion, we were able to provide descriptive results back to
the distribution partners, allowing them to use the findings in
2616
development of vaccination strategies at their organizations. Fur-
thermore, by distributing the survey among healthcare workers,
we were able to identify not only their own vaccine perspectives,
but also topics of concern for patients with potential to refine
material to meet concerns by nationality and geographic location.
While we did not find significant variation in patient-voiced con-
cerns by the predominant nationalities served by healthcare work-
ers, identifying patterns of patients’ vaccine-related concerns using
healthcare workers’ experiences could be helpful in the future to
tailor communication materials for communities who already
experience barriers to effective vaccine communications related
to cultural, language, and health literacy differences.

As the US has now extended COVID-19 vaccine availability to
children, healthcare workers remain essential in vaccination
efforts. As such, they must be supported with updated vaccine
information so that they are well-equipped when recommending
vaccines to their patients. In other public health responses, such
as addressing vaccine acceptance on a larger scale (e.g., childhood
measles or annual influenza vaccines), it may be helpful to simi-
larly leverage healthcare workers’ role within communities to
understand the best methods for addressing vaccine concerns.
Additionally, elucidating the relationship between healthcare
worker and patient vaccines may provide helpful insight about
vaccine decision-making. In the case of a future infectious disease



Table 2
Association between healthcare worker vaccine concern and reporting a patient vaccine concern.*

Healthcare worker
concern
(n = 138)
% (n)

Healthcare worker without
concern (n = 236)
% (n)

p-value

Patient concern
Newness of the vaccine 0.004
Rarely 12.1 (16) 15.9 (36)
Sometimes 37.1 (49) 51.1 (116)
Most of the time 50.8 (67) 33.0 (75)

How the vaccine was made 0.02
Rarely 29.6 (39) 40.5 (92)
Sometimes 41.7 (55) 41.9 (95)
Most of the time 28.8 (38) 17.6 (40)

How the vaccine works 0.007
Rarely 24.2 (32) 35.7 (81)
Sometimes 48.5 (64) 49.3 (112)
Most of the time 27.3 (36) 15.0 (34)

What the vaccine contains 0.009
Rarely 30.3 (40) 37.0 (84)
Sometimes 40.2 (53) 47.1 (107)
Most of the time 29.6 (39) 15.9 (36)

How safe the vaccine is 0.08
Rarely 10.6 (14) 7.9 (18)
Sometimes 22.7 (30) 33.9 (77)
Most of the time 66.7 (88) 58.2 (132)

Side effects of the vaccines 0.13
Rarely 9.9 (13) 9.7 (22)
Sometimes 31.8 (42) 42.3 (96)
Most of the time 58.3 (77) 48.0 (109)

Healthcare worker vaccine acceptance <0.001
Yes 76.1 (102) 99.6 (234)
No 23.9 (32) 0.4 (1)

* Includes the 374 respondents who reported directly interacting with patients.
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threat requiring an urgent response, similar surveys of healthcare
workers can quickly gather essential information for designing
public health interventions.

This study has many important limitations. Generalizability of
the findings is limited by cross-sectional data that represents only
a snapshot of time during the pandemic, methodology that
included a relatively novel use of social media as a comparison
group, and low response rates. Likewise, generalizability to all
healthcare workers is limited since we focused on healthcare
workers in primary care settings and who provide care for RIM
communities, likely excluding the perspectives of healthcare work-
ers in specialist or sub-specialist settings, or who primarily work in
hospitals or care facilities. An additional limitation is that, due to
response distribution, we were unable to do a multivariate analysis
that included survey group in addition to education in describing
our finding that healthcare workers who directly interact with
patients from RIM communities were more vaccine accepting.
For this reason it is unclear whether the association of vaccine
acceptance with healthcare workers who serve RIM communities
was driven primarily by one study group as the Society of Refugee
Healthcare Providers had 100% vaccine acceptance.

Our findings highlight the importance of engaging healthcare
workers during pandemic vaccination campaigns. Despite express-
ing vaccine concerns, healthcare workers, especially those serving
RIM communities, were very accepting of COVID-19 vaccines and
played an essential role in helping patients make vaccine decisions.
Our findings also emphasize the importance of prioritizing differ-
ent methods of messaging for different audiences as healthcare
workers preferred handouts related to frequently asked questions
about vaccines for their own decision-making yet indicated their
patients may prefer a recommendation from their healthcare pro-
vider. In public health efforts, similar methods of conducting sur-
veys can provide real-time, actionable information related not
2617
only to vaccine perspectives, but ideal methods of communication,
leading to more efficient responses.
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